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ABSTRACT
The poems in Walks with Her Hands reflect a female persona tracing the origins of 
her sexuality, as one might trace her way along a dark corridor using her hands. The persona 
makes this journey through exploring a range of landscapes as well as relationships with both 
family and lovers. In Section I, the persona comes to terms with an absent father, a failed 
marriage, and her experience working with other abused women. In Section II, the persona 
steps back in time to consider how an emotionally distant mother has further estranged the 
persona from her sexuality. The persona begins to find herself in Section III through 
romantic relationships with women. The subject of this section, however, is a controlling 
lover who stilts the persona’s coming out experience. By Section IV, the persona has come 
full circle, back to the abuse theme in Section I. She enters into an abusive relationship with 
a different woman, but through this experience, the persona overcomes past relationships 
and more fully understands herself. Throughout the emotional turbulence in each section, 
an underlying calm exists. A steady pace, like walking, allows the reader to self-reflect 
alongside the persona.
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Stories
Vibrating glass, a 2 a.m. train passes. You want sleep.
Instead, walk the plywood bridge you crossed all winter to her
guitar chords falling from logs of other cabins, empty.
No matches struck or extended to limbs of birch, spruce. Climb
out of boots & layers and into her lap, her wood smoke 
scent mapping your face into the triangle her arm makes
around your ribs. She smokes a hand-rolled cigarette. Watch her 
clean exhales -  her mouth twisting away then turning back,
smiling. She tells stories from before she knew. How she should 
have always known, she says under her breath, taking another
drag. With her stepsister, she’d play house, playing the husband. 
Imagine her waist-length hair pushed inside a bowler hat,
green eyes peering toward her stepsister’s from under the black 
brim. As she walked in the front door, she would kiss her wife’s cheek.
You ask her to sigh again, the story of surprising
her stepsister one day: kissing her on the mouth. Wish you
had lived in that house with her — each night in a shared twin bed, 
your foreheads pressing together while each of you fell
asleep. Back home, lie beside the dog, laying her belly 
across your fresh tracks. With your cigarette, carve tiny bowls
into the rug. Gray threads of smoke: incense. Pray for yourself, 
for what you cannot tell her.
I: HUSBANDS
3I Keep My Father’s Secret
The cut of cold on the window leads him from his book
out of the house
where the kettle is on, where it’s almost supper and NPR is chiming the start 
of the evening news, as if the scratch of winter
is the only signal he’s been waiting for.
Mom calls his name down the stairs while, in thread-bare pajamas, 
an L.L. Bean robe with elbow patches and slippers from his birthday, he walks 
toward the birch trees,
fading from porch light
until he’s gone — this time 
without his picture wallet: me at three, then seven, and Mom at twenty-two 
when her hair was long and blonde -  autumn’s sun blowing through wheatgrass 
as if she’d laid back against the birch tree
for Dad to take her 
photograph when he wished for things never 
to change, when he asked his question, got his answer,
promised her the world.
He stops and leans his gray head against the bark
whispers Mom’s name
as if he can hear her calling, and I think he’s about to turn back
and see me there, tucked
between the edge of forest and moonlight.
But morning returns the night’s blizzard as I rise — just Mom 
still in her nightgown, the collar bent inside itself from sleep —
humming at the window,
staring toward Dad’s snow-covered way.
After 3:30 in the morning -
her pants are gone. As is her underwear, 
keys. The three glass torches lighting the path 
from his cabin to the outhouse, flicker 
then go out. No way now to look back 
into the woods, find her things. The man steps 
out from the darkness, offering a ride.
From her purse she pulls a tube of lipstick, 
smearing raisin on thick -  her mouth, whiskey dry. 
She is preparing herself, but can’t make 
color stay between her lips, or a sleeping 
bag (makeshift pants) hold up around her waist. 
He lifts her into the car, his palms leading
her past first base: a knight, keeping women 
from waiting alone in their own stripped skins.
Woman’s Mouth
Pizza sauce pruned fingers 
twist my nipples —
my bra collects 
parmesan cheese.
I think I like it.
I say no to him 
locking the car doors
and no to his tongue 
in my ear
and I think 
I like it like that:
that I cannot crawl out 
of the passenger seat,
that he buys me earrings 
saying I owe him one,
and that I won’t take them,
I say and say and say -
twisting my ring — knowing 
he does not hear me.
I can say many things.
A mouth can say many things
and at the same time 
swallow.
Gift
Earrings, silver feathers: 
wings — I close
the box. Hand them back.
He gives them again
wedging my legs open with his.
I let my cheek fall to the side
face the tide coming in.
I smell kelp, wet cigarettes —
the sea bringing back to me 
his Marlboro.
I should push him 
into the foam.
Instead my face will carry knots 
for years. I will go to bed with them,
with anything that moves on its legs 
and I will wake up sweating,
cold in my quilt which is soft 
enough to put me back to sleep
though against my pillow, my jaw 
wiH tighten.
7When You’ve Done It
“the everything I gathered against your inconvenient bulge” — Lucille Clifton
I. Red (for her)
I wonder if Friday night cafes excite her, 
the waitress: fire-engine fingernails 
refilling coffee, teasing her boyfriend’s thigh.
Wondering is lining we carry to carry 
someone who does nothing but inside us, 
make flesh.
Wondering is an “inconvenient bulge” 
then, through underpants onto sheets, 
fresh flush red.
II. Red (for him)
When you climb onto hospital paper, 
lay back on stainless steel, 
set your feet in stirrups
as the doctor clamps open your cervix -  
fluorescent lights down your gown, 
into your cunt, chalking under latex gloves;
when you heave into trash where your discharged-her 
swims pink on paper towels, and you scoop 
her into your palm to give back her only life;
when you walk into the waiting room,
the husband reeking of Marlboros, holding you
upright with yellow fingers -  yellow, as if fingers
did this to you — your mother, 
purse and keys ready, eager to listen 
to the ballgame on the drive home;
when you arrive, step into your parents’ kitchen 
for milk and dish soap replacing blood, 
creamy bits wedged in your fingernails
find the photograph from the lake: the child, fresh
off her mother, a beach robe bunching
at the ankles -  two big toes showing her shape;
when NPR chimes the evening news 
as if this day had something 
more to say — then
you can tell me
III. how to write this poem -
when your first response is not why 
I had “it” done: Mom, husband unable 
to speak the word
for suction
for crinkle of hospital paper
for the doctor unclipping condoms
from his clipboard, extending them to me -  
one of “those” women fucking 
for self-confidence -  a sweaty wad,
ГП stop wondering why you spill coffee
on my poems, then extend them to me crinkled,
yellow.
Wondering is
lining I carry to make flesh of me: 
an inconvenient bruise to hide
from the waitress, double-taking 
as her cheeks 
flush red.
What I didn’t
listen to in those ten seconds, 
was the child fresh from her belly
repeat to police, was what she was called 
when thrown against the kitchen window
gather, was her uncle shattered from the jar, 
spilling into her blood and black hair
answer, was her voice on the other end 
before the line left the wall
let grass reach, was spring when she might 
have turned out the door, behind the mountain 
to the city, changing her name — vanishing.
Ambition, My Cousin -  July
for Matthew
Your mother says you’re not in heaven 
yet. She keeps your picture away 
from boxes you packed for grad school.
In the cabinet -  doors open, candles lit 
your face sits framed beside Mary. Mary, 
and the gold-rimmed china plate.
I try to only see you — all those years climbing 
over the fence to get me first for baseball 
before gathering the other neighborhood kids.
But I picture your father, my uncle, 
in the sky above the cornfield 
as God, clouding over our crops,
telling me hush, it j  alright. I feel dirty -  
like I need a bath, a washcloth rough 
off the clothesline. A change of clothes.
My aunt pushes supper before me 
and lights another candle,
A t least now Matthew will be saved
from  temptation -  keeping you 
home, keeping you 
from college. Ambition,
she says. And women — 
no good.
How well she knew her husband.
When your acceptance letter c a m finally, 
you’d whispered,
Vm gone.
A Woman in the Restaurant
“Why wouldn’t she have wanted to be there at first... 
until they turned from the road and parked in the woods... 
coo [mg] how she was about to be raped”? — Terrance Haye
Not only at first
leaning forward, her ribs 
into the china, her finger 
along the menu of wines
does she smile as his palm raises 
motioning to the waiter:
Beaujolais.
Not only after two bottles shared
and she says let’s go, going 
for her gloves, dropped 
from the windowsill 
to the table-mount:
his boot tapping, her bending 
to reach them and peering 
over the lip of the table
does she blush at his fingers pressing
in wait for her
hair against his skull.
Not only on their drive home
the first snow rushing 
toward the windshield, the sun 
going down:
what her Mother never tried -  
her torso leaning left and over
does she sigh as he shifts 
from third to second
the radio back in range,
she moves to sit up, to bounce
to Cindy Lauper —
his palm insists she remain:
across his lap 
for the door handle, 
she reaches — back
between his sweating thighs 
he shoves her hand.
Not only him pulling over when, 
in her mouth he’s almost finished,
does she want his elbow tightening 
around her own:
out of his pick-up
that only with wires crossed
starts.
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On mornings like this at the shelter
when one too many women, knocked up, have knocked at my office, crying, 
needing tissue, needing that pack of smokes denied them when they broke out 
their windows the week before
when I’ve opened the door, let them back in against the rules
and hung up my coat for eight hours of daddy fucking, uncle touching,
the man now who tastes sweedy like him — Bud Ice in his kiss —
his meth breath pushing through the door, teeth grinding, Marlboros, Winstons, Basics, 
whatever he could get his hands on — 
sneaking his woman her fix
I pull on my jacket, slam his face in the door on my way towards the creek — 
towards the Bay, the Pacific, the east coast of New Zealand, 
towards the rain-churned earth, duck shit, dog piss, I don’t care, 
and mist pushes its way between Mt. Tamalpais’s peaks, towards me —
don't go back.
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Hot Chocolate
with Kadin, three years old
Growing up depends 
upon white pads
of fingers pressing 
a blue mug
to his mouth.
Blowing before taking
a sip, he
elbows my hand
away: I can 
do this alone.
Letter to Joe:
Sunday, I drove back
to my apartment, my first place without your scrawled signature on the lease, your black 
pants on the floor, your Marlboros on the kitchen table.
And when the hollow in my stomach that needed something to eat after cigarettes 
and coffee cried out,j o u  can't do this,
I drove anyway — north 
towards Vallejo on Highway 37 -  past the dairy farms already asleep for the evening, past the 
marsh that, somewhere west from there, connected to the bay, the ocean, the tangled waves 
that banged out San Francisco
then headed east
on Highway 80 -  away from the bends of Marin’s landscape, away from your hand in mine, 
from your smell of Old Spice and nicotine after sex, a shower, then a smoke on the porch -
into the flatness of Davis 
with a mind half-gone on you, into the silence -  the one person, two-bedroom silence. I did 
not know how to break
those sleepless nights, screaming because you were high again, had smoked our 
savings, travel money, allowance for your kids, cash already borrowed from my parents.
But I drove anyway -
into the possibility that I might get away long enough to accept I’d pushed you when I 
smoked the drugs beside you, to accept you’d pushed me off the bed that night, spit in my 
face, wakened the neighbors
— to accept the cops had taken you away and I’d had the choice to press charges 
and didn’t.
1 6
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Backbone
Two Medicine
Around here, make noise to keep the bears away 
and never hike alone. Climbing the spine of the Continental Divide
I wade through fireweed and cedars, bursting up through red rock 
with no one
with a backpack and the memory of how his rage almost got me -  
three a.m., three years ago.
And as I come around the bend toward Rising Wolf 
a mother grizzly catches me in her gaze through the woods.
Can I tell you, this is the only place I feel safe -  
that this uncovering is why I came?
Can I tell you, do this, if there’s anything I can ever insist?
Travel the length of the spine, your own crooked back
twisted by the years against your bedroom wall, too much time out, forgetting — 
forgetting where you come from — this rock — this rising up from the sea.
Cross the line, the Continental Divide.
Be in the country that bore you. Cross into one that did not.
Walk at the end of summer, when there is good chance of rain,
when the huckleberries ripen and the bears go out to gather food for winter.
Lose any words to describe this passage
so that no one can travel here through your story. Make them walk.
Throw death down with a thousand steps out onto the backbone.
Death will try to follow at first. By the thousandth, death will not recognize you.
Nor will you recognize death
except as that strange face in the photograph three years ago.
I am speaking to you.
I am speaking to myself.
II: MOTHER
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Unconditional
In a white collared shirt with a necktie 
any guy can look like he doesn’t spit in his woman’s face.
In the early days, he wore an undershirt.
I can’t remember if his baseball cap was on, 
or if he already was gelling his hair back for work.
His mouth and his tee-shirt — they’re all I remember. 
His undershirts were always stained. Always thin. Always shrunk 
so they’d pull up around the tattoo -  
mv name across his arm —j
whenever he raised his hand.
As was his mouth: a thin line 
of what almost came out. Wait.
I’d open my own mouth.
Then against the kitchen wall.
He didn’t change his shirts.
He didn’t change his mind. About his Dad. His Grandfather.
About any man that taught them to be men.
Though he always prided himself on not demanding “woman” things of me: 
dinner, the laundry. Love, 
he’d say. Unconditional love.
Until I was up against the wall,
up against his words, flying 
to stop my own. The Silencer, 
he named himself 
and tried to change. For a year
his face would boil, his fingers would clench, pulling 
up the sleeves of his tee-shirt.
He’d smoke a cigarette. Take a walk.
Nothing for days 
but silence.
And I’d try
to bring the fire back.
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The Photograph
Mom is not looking at the camera.
Dad’s boot is in the foreground: lying
down, he gazes up at her, photographs 
her. She does not look at the camera
but I still catch in her eye — blue and sun- 
bleached yellows of the birch trees behind her.
Blue and curious, her eyes are searching 
to find my father’s. His shutting beneath
graying brows now, do not go looking for 
hers. I have never in my life seen her
eyes quite like this, always covered 
by glasses, lined with make-up, or blinking
to stay awake after a long day’s work, 
blinking while I’m trying to talk to her.
Baking Angel Food
Alone with mom’s 1970s 
cookbook, a garage-sale 
bundt pan, Pm high 
on strawberries bruised 
by rain, staining the sides 
of their green baskets.
I slice, repeating mom’s 
direction, “one ingredient 
at a time.” Fingers sticky 
with lemon and berries,
I cannot separate whites 
from yolks. May’s light 
climbs into my kitchen, but 
the cake does not rise.
Restroom: SFO, 1998
I don’t want this unsnapping 
Mom’s blouse. I could unlock 
this stall door, run past 
the anyone elses, leave her
for them. But I’m the one 
she’ll allow in: slit through 
her skin, yellow-purple bruise, 
seepage through bandages
where surgeons took her lump. 
I press more gauze to her skin. 
More blood. My hands let go.
Mom snaps, “No!”, her face 
turning red, and drops her eyes
toward her empty breast.
Straightening
They were a family defined by towels.
Amidst rumpled Barbie designs straightened 
by mother, heading in to make supper, 
her daughter rises and moves toward the lake.
Mother’s wedding plate tucked in her elbow, 
she meets her best-friend to play family.
Daughter serves pretend lamb friend scoops into 
her mouth. Daughter whispers, now we fight. Drop
you r plate. Friend following her command, 
a back porch door swings open. Mother rushes 
toward the dock, slaps the girls’ jaws with a flat, 
beige hand-me-down. Shadows beneath moonlight,
girls bury eyes into their elbows. Spines slapped, 
they straighten, becoming shapes of mother.
Swapping Skins
Through the curtains, mid-day slides 
into green -  her eyes — I let them pull 
me from knitting to reading her 
poem. Our mouths slip out 
tomatoes from our sandwiches.
Sometimes, blood won’t let me 
go and I’m my mother’s daughter, 
running again to the corner 
diner, arms out-stretched for games 
of soccer, cock — the commute home.
But if blood stays, the triangle of sun 
lengthening its back along her thigh 
through curtains mis-closed and gapping 
in the center -  this fire does not burn me. 
And I pass to my daughters, the same skin.
Ill: HER
Mail Plane to Nome, Alaska
Turned back in the middle of November, 
we land beside the Bering Sea. Sixty-
knot winds grind at the diner’s foundadon 
where we stop for eggs, toast & coffee.
Under the table, her fingers lift mine 
off my jeans, making my urge to turn back
toward the window — sea-salt dissolving trees 
washed ashore -  making it wait. I remember
I’ve waited to feel about my lover’s 
body with mine as if we were freezing
in sea, barely alive, the only ones 
left: ships long-gone for winter.
Anecdote of the Leaf
You are not a jar.
You fall fast and do not stay 
upon your hill. In front of the truck 
you are cornbread and multiplying 
before me. You’re begging 
to slide down with my coffee.
Outside, parked, and door confirmed 
closed - snap - you’re covered 
in rain. You tickle my face, un-nuzzled 
for months now. So I let you 
offer a hideout for squatting.
But could you make it 
to the ground without me 
watching all the way, 
then moving to step on you -  
you that weighs nothing 
you that does not have to stay?
Even landing, you shift, 
hide other cracking things.
You make so much noise.
You say nothing at all.
So much beneath you. Yet 
still flat, still wet. You blow 
in the doorway, you stick 
to my hands. Yellow. To 
photographs of her 
for family back home 
who will ooh and ah and not 
know how I ate you.
Outing
Your hand to the back 
of my head, smoothing 
the fresh shaved pieces 
my hands cut after 
midnight in the bar 
bathroom — making 
my face for you.
The right time 
to make me 
yours: enough gin 
in you to touch 
my thigh, grin 
your lips-together 
grin -  the one 
you’d given me last 
week in the copy 
room as if 
you were just 
making copies 
and noticing 
me out the corner 
of your eye.
Enough gin in me 
to turn my knees 
away from each 
other under 
the bar table.
Tucking your hair 
behind your ear, 
you pull out 
a cigarette, dangle 
it — unlit -  from your 
lip to be a real dyke: 
cool, the temperature 
of your hand slipping 
my sweater from 
my shoulder. You 
tell me more than 
once: this night, 
this feeling will 
not go.
Finally, Throwing Your Sweater out the Window
I do not make you a good lesbian
do I? Shall I cut my fingernails,
short -  the right hair? Forget Mother’s Christian?
Toss my make-up out with every male —
claim the bad ones as challenges to rules 
I just couldn’t break, yet, with girls -  too scared? 
Good ones, shall I shrug off -  too good to be true -  
who dry their laundry over kitchen chairs,
like Mom, like your Mom, like you, Punk Rock Girl, 
meant to break me, send me packing, coming 
away from home, to us against the world 
when you just wanted a bake sale — two rings,
two cunts, a cabin -  your dirty laundry, 
stiff, at our table? I can’t say maybe.
Imagining a Lover
I’ll set one more place at my table 
for a woman, six feet tall: long legs, 
hips wide enough to smother mine.
I’ll set one more place at my table. 
She’ll bring Cabernet Sauvignon 
and not the sale box of rose.
First, we’ll walk along the river.
We’ll watch fireweed burst off its pods, 
September. Clouds will roll in.
She’ll smell nothing like you: 
a he. He’ll smell like wood chips 
and sweat — no detergent in his t-shirt.
I’ll set one more place at my table.
I’ll say kick off your shoes, I’ll say 
take off your coat.
I’ll set one more place at my table. 
After walking and dinner, 
he’ll be damn good in bed.
I’ll set one more place at my table. 
Really he’s five-four.
Really, he’s you.
Dreaming of You at the Sahara Cafe
My hips catch the drums
then move their rhythm across the floor 
in flicks the size of triangles
flickering through cloth-dimmed light.
My hand slips 
the sari from the lamp, 
slides the silk along
my body, 
finding its way
among the red and gold fabric
and not recalling for a moment 
that diner in the corner 
drowsy from work, 
and not you,
watching me.
For now -
“you can’t let h[er] go until [s]he has touched you” — Mary Oliver
-  you do
your hands wiU brush wheatgrass — 
bending against itself
in the harbor breeze 
on your walk to work
-  and not her
beside you, whispering guess
what I dreamed last night 
01 you  stole the covers again
then before making the coffee, 
kissing your cheek
until you did not pick up 
the phone, your socks,
the dirty dishes. You do not love her 
the way she remembered
getting home from work at the museum 
to you, dancing by the bathroom sink
asking her Babe, how do you  clean skulls?
Arrowheads?
her reminding you 
their proper name: points.
Get better, walking toward the gate, 
she wishes you at the airport.
Mouth open, her face turns.
Then absence.
The algae muck of a dried-up harbor.
This wheatgrass bowing, calling.
What is she saying?
You can’t let her go 
until she has touched you.
Directions
Learn only the woman’s name and that she’s 
from a town of one hundred where you land
in St. Louis Airport to get there. Think 
to yourself: you haven’t flown there, you have
not walked the brown carpet that soon will need 
cleaning, replacing. Think how she will wait
once for you, standing against the River 
reflecting in glass doors as they open
onto baggage claim -  how you will 
never return and she will not stand
against her car, waiting to eye the run
your fingers make through your hair. She will move
onto another novice scrolling through 
albums on the juke box playing your song.
IV: WALKS WITH HER HANDS
The New Lover
walks with her hands 
in her pockets 
or on her guitar
walks past my window
but faces in
and I open the door
walks inside 
watches my mouth 
while removing her coat.
This is three.
Three walks.
This is full circle
this evening. As it goes on 
she will play something I say 
is my favorite
while the moon -  she asks me 
to lean forward to watch 
with her, the moon I can’t see
through the window — 
sinks behind birch trees 
and she is:
beside me,
the brook through them, 
each rock I walk to cross
and the one,
missing, which won’t let me 
to the other side.
Reading Hugo by the River
An early September snowfall has turned 
forest fires to smoke chords spinning 
into the edges of taillights. Amidst 
the yellowing night, I recall dirty 
apartments, cigarette burns — 
not taking his shit. To you 
I say nothing, wanting my memory 
to rise from this black river, to fly past 
your truck, slapping your jeans so your 
hands rub your legs warm. You read,
I watch the night. You tell me of the lady 
in Kicking Horse Reservoir. Her body 
will leave your mouth, return to bloating 
in the Flathead algae and botde caps.
ГП follow. She is making love possible — 
your body left at the surface for mine, 
searching.
Come On By
Be glad all you really know is, I was 
raised in San Francisco by free-lovers 
burning Nag Champa incense and their bras, 
waving rainbows as they kissed each other
in the streets of The Haight. Be glad it was 
not you I pushed down three flights of stairs -  you 
who did not hear the shoulder cracking on 
landing. Turn at the end of the road, turn
off the engine here. Where I am, begins 
road for walking, this time pulling you down 
toward grass beneath the frozen snow where
bodies weaving home from the bar, have fixed 
their position and will not move again.
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Party
You have to not stop — as you slice carrots, 
brush on the basil and thyme -  answering 
questions: Your ex’s, yes you’d been careless, 
slept around. You are sorry, still living 
with whiskey at forty below, slicing 
your wood. You blow out the dusty lantern 
over the cupboard -  lying back, spreading 
your black hair across my crossed thighs. I turn
to you, hippie man. Between my legs, your chest 
sliding, your tangled hair brushing my face.
The sloppy weight of you presses my breasts 
apart, letting me -  for a moment — replace
her hands releasing breath into my bones, 
as she followed my body — calling me home.
You are my bitch
who takes out the trash, comes back tipsy and kicking 
off her boots -  untying mine before burning our supper.
While I’m too tired to pay attention, you are hands 
sliding behind my neck -  kiss instructing lick, there.
You are my reminder of hips -  one trip
from our table to the bar, swaying for another round,
claiming all eyes in this joint. You are climbing 
stairs to the smoke room after me —
you are breath, Vm sorry 
at my back.
Reaching the top, you become calloused 
fingers on your guitar, the slow voice turning
eyes back on you — bar flies that wait their turn to glide 
raw fingers over your stem, admiring coils of your strings.
At 4 a.m. you are unfolding 
my body from retreat to our bed
wanting to fuck. I say stop. For a moment, you will.
Then your fingers slip in.
You are my fresh laundered shirt -  tie-dye pulled on after sex 
disturbing the first basket in months you folded -
the triangle window, snow obscuring the birch trees 
telling us there’s too much to drive out.
You are our walk through wood that morning 
for bread and coffee we afterwards share.
You are light leaving the window through November, 
staying next month. You are this same old story
girls tell of being touched in nondescript places: 
behind the knee, in the elbow, to get wet
by the boy down the street with cap on backwards. 
You are the girl wearing a cap to gym. Cutting
your jeans below the knees, you get past the touching 
and want nothing more to do with dick.
You are the clerk at the queer bookstore, 
you are my browse through
in fourth grade, the page: two women -  tongues 
in each other’s mouths. You are the sensation
building since then that’s private from mom, dad 
and you are what I do with it one year later 
in the backseat.
Poetry in the Gym
O, how fluorescent bulbs shine on four left 
knuckles, then lick fingers rotating while 
a wrist lifts a dumbbell from the floor. Lights 
rush to veins, cuticles. Nothing does not 
appear. Hangnails, alligator scales 
where dispenser soap left skin splitting 
away from nail beds, scrunching more flesh 
into knuckles. I exhale — saying
the name of a woman, of a female dog — fold 
my knees into lotus. Pray: yoga must 
begin this way -  not with dumbbells. My right 
hand scribbles poems into a notebook: 
notes to lovers long laid by new lovers.
Now. Through four left fingers, I release you.
Therapy
My therapist tells me to let myself fill up with the tree. 
That I can be the tree, the bird.
I can be the bird’s home.
That I can feel wind’s pressure so much that 
I don’t hesitate. All I do is move 
away. But I’d rather move towards
her: If your lover comes over one night, unannounced, 
and she’s been drinking, you expect her 
to try working your shirt off.
You expect her to smell, among other things,
of old socks, of scalp that’s been sweating -
from ripping her guitar -  under a baseball cap all day.
And suddenly, your nipples are under 
the impression that you want more 
despite your hand’s insistence on flying
blankets over your face.
How long it has been, your thighs persuade you, 
since they’ve been warm and spread.
And we can take the other woman’s whiskey taste, 
they insist, for a few moments,
before you really call her off.
Girls5 Room
Between elbow and waist of the man blocking 
my view of her lips, opening with her first chord,
her eyes find mine straining for her face 
in the triangle the man’s hand on hip makes.
While her song continues, she keeps looking 
back to my bar stool where I nurse a beer
and wait for her hips to root their jean seams 
between my thighs, for her boot to hook my ankle -
clothes commanding me to come
with her -  corners of mouth glistening Jack Daniels -
I lean in to taste, clean.
Down into me, her mouth opens.
As if responding to a question no 
one has asked — her tongue’s work nods
her head from side to side, ten years later 
between my legs she answers 8th grade boys
who chanted “you like it?” 
as they took turns slipping pricks
from their zippers to her mouth, whitening 
at the speed their palms commanded.
I’m bleeding the shade of dark summer ale -  
between purple and brown:
they belong in a box of crayons, her lips 
where inside a woman’s zipper they may finally 
bleed.
Ecstasy in the Grocery Store
Justify buying the organic swiss. Make it worthwhile
for months afterwards, slipping slices of bliss from the freezer.
Steal blood oranges off the display. Forget about cheese -  
fresh juice running into your words as you sneak down the aisle.
Clean your own pulped lips, for now. Study an eggplant’s purple skin 
motion to it, but do not touch. Just be fascinated by 
the blaze of flesh diving from her hips into their rooted thighs. 
Notice how root vegetables’ curves run flat in comparison.
Roma tomatoes — tiny ovals beside the Hothouses — 
name them Jubilees, spilling out of baskets, rolling down brick 
walkways on market days in summer. Toss one toward her basket, 
hit its plastic lip — red seeds splitting open onto her blouse.
Be sorry. Bring her palm to your mouth. Taste the salt, collecting 
as you pull her toward food storage rooms, back and into a closet.
After Birth
She slides the blood frayed hem of my skirt back 
down around my ankles. She leaves her hand 
there, touching bright pools I birthed with the newborn — 
red spreading onto her fingers, squeezing 
to assure me that the passing through is
over now. Squeezing like so many other 
mornings, together when we drew circles 
around each others’ breasts -  the sun reaching 
through the window to draw out the pink flesh 
of her nipple, rising for my mouth.
She whispers to me now, rest — the growing 
just split from my womb. Her kiss is sticking 
still to my lips after she’s left my bedside: 
saliva lines where mine are wet and hers have lost 
moisture from saying too much to soothe me.
She sits in the chair with purple cushions, 
torn. She thinks I am asleep, but I watch 
her wish for growing inside herself, 
knowing I could never start it for her.
Her ivory hand slides into her hair. Then —
from time to time — she adjusts her hips
back against the torn cushion and re-twists
each black curl from root to end. The twisting
draws her body beyond ending: she lifts
black waves toward the sun, breaking through the panes’
dust, and I can no longer see where light 
ends and her fine black threads begin.
Highway 2: You’re M y T hrill
Glacier National Park Fires— 2003
Making silver wings swish against my neck, 
you flick my earrings, but don’t
answer me about your summertime 
hiking through the Rockies,
searching for ways to return to us.
Instead, Billie Holiday
takes over: How my pulse increases 
rolls off your tongue, born in Sweet
Grass Hills. I said I’d bring you back there, 
but I turn west, believing
I can make you stay. Nothing seems to 
matter. I drive off the road
into flying ash from the fires —
I ju st go to pieces:
your arms hold back imaginary 
shattering windshield.
Where s my will — why this strange desire,
I begin whispering
back to you. Beneath smoke-screened moonlight, 
I see what you can’t tell me:
the alchemist in the sky, he had 
his way with you, didn’t he,
while you risked your life climbing mountains 
away from me. He’d turned you
into late-summer dusk gold — your hair, 
leaves ready to fall. He got
under your skin — the sun does not lie.
I stop the car. You get out,
stand still for a moment, then vanish 
into smoke. You don’t return
until yellow and red line your eyes.
I take your hand and feel
each finger stay a moment, then fold 
between mine. Wind turning
fire away from us. Until now,
Billie never existed.
Walking Back to the River
When snow falls in September, outsiders 
call it winter. I forget the road travels
in two directions — each way now covered 
in blizzard. Between birches moonlight squeezes
in ice fog, graves dug by your steps 
illuminate. With a cup of tea in my hand,
with one bed beneath my window, I watch 
you walk through the night — passing.
Yes, September — winter has not come.
Yet. Winter: sparks snapping from a fire as if nothing
exists but spent salmon along the Chatanika 
and a dead birch limb I hear break.
August
Г11 be strewn among huckleberries 
ready for snow to come cover until spring.
Her teeth will snap at my toes 
searching for any chunk of flesh.
Or maybe she’s practiced this time — 
not the slow slip of her tongue -
but in her first lunge will bite me down 
to the ground. Then how many pieces
she’ll make of me. How many she’ll save 
for winter. How many she’ll drop
into the river so only rocks 
broken beer botde heads
and weeds growing between them 
can claim this part of me.
Dusk in Fairbanks -  March
Beyond my window, the sky is between my fingers: 
a bud of lavender crushed open then brushed 
between split birch branches, above their thinning gray knots, 
then down into triangles forming between the tops of spruce.
Last winter, I crushed open a bud of lavender then brushed 
her hair with fingers less sure than the ones now reaching 
down into triangles forming between the tops of spruce.
Back then, I said she was the one keeping things in between
herself and me — not both of us, each refusing to reach 
back into our first thoughts of warning: slow down.
I said she was the one keeping things in between.
Now I am spreading crushed color, and if I am the fingers,
then I am back into our first thoughts and shaping them slowly 
in front of myself so I can see our life for what it was: 
crushing the spread of color, each of us trying to be the fingers 
writing the story and giving it a love name, like lavender.
I stand in front of myself so I can see my life for what it is: 
waiting to be dipped into, most of the day spent between other colors 
writing stories and calling them love. I am lavender 
as the sun makes its way from yellow into me.
Waiting to be dipped into, I float between other colors
and though my hands hold lavender, I want no more experience.
The sun has made its way from the yellowing past into now.
I blow out the lamp, watch the bitch trees come into more light
reflecting fibers of crushed herb in my palm. I want no more 
lavender. I am bruised enough -  my skull bowing toward the white bark 
coming into more light -  the birch trees replace the need for anything 
made from human hands. This is what we all have to look forward to,
lavender. I am bruised enough, my skull bowing toward the white bark 
then down into triangles forming between the tops of spruce 
trimmed by human hands. This is what we all have to look forward to 
beyond windows, the sky between our fingers.
